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Steel Plant Shuts Down.
•-¦ COLUMBUS. O.. June 20.—The plant of
the National Steel Company in" this city,
employing ¦*¦nearly ;600 .men, was closed
down- to-day.---" • ¦ .....

Itwas not accordlng
/
to many precedents,

but itwas good tastt;.
In the New York delegation to*-day " a

profile was noticed as an exact reproduc-
tion of that of Mr. Gladstone. Inspection
of it proved it to belong to Senator
Cbauncey Depew, and that likeness to air.
Gladstone has been much remarked in
England. Senator Fpraker appeared on
the platform to make, an ipqulry, and it
was remarked that, since he was Gov-
ernor, he has gained a few points in fig-
ure, but Itis certainly not for lack of
hard work that he Is on the increase, for
he is intensely laborious as Senator and
lawyer, and his correspondence Is enor-
mous. His activities' know no intermis-
sion. He still bears himself as a sol-
dier and is as good a horseman as when
as the young Governor of Ohio he rode
with his staff through the streets of
Philadelphia, and had a triumphant ride
of it. Hfs Roman nose is still in evidence,
and especijftly when he rises to an oc-
casion that is exciting and his nostrils
quiver like those of a blooded horse, "As
a boy captain he, climbed the breastworks
of the Confederates at Missionary Ridge,
and personally disarmed and made pris-
oner a man with a gun before his com-
pany got over the barricade of logs.

Once one of the Senators of Indiana,

the Hon. D. W. Voorhees, was called be-
cause of his stature "the tall sycamore of
the Wabash." Itmay be assumed" that
Senator Fairbanks might as well be
styled the "tall poplar of the Whitewater
river" or some other title that would in-
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WALTON. PHILADELPHIA. June
20.—Rarely. If ever, has there been
under one roof so many of the men
of mark In the United States

as were gathered In the convention
hall to-day. That hall seems to
grow from day to day. Ithas become
enormous, and the presence of 20.000 per-
son* Jn a beautiful, lightand delicious air,

and every one well disposed, seems to In-
crease the difficulty of carrying on busi-
ness with lntelligertce. An audience of
5300 people Is as large as can be addressed
with satisfaction on the platform and the
floor, and when audiences of 5000 are mul-
tiplied by five, there are hardly a dozen
public speakers in the nation who can"be
heard except In some of the passages that
are Fpedally enunciated. Perhaps .we
will have to return to the old methods of
holding national conventions in churches
or theaters, where the spectators are
counted by hundreds or thousands and not
by tens of thousands.

The orator of the first day. Senator
IVoIcott, was heard a* very few men in
the country could have been, but during
the preliminaries to-day It was evident'
that his voice has lost its mualc. The
management of the convention has been
conducted with propriety and not In a
rabble-rousing sensational spirit. Senator
Woloott had the opportunity in his great
speech to refer to the heroes of the Span-
ish War,.but named no one of them be-
cause if one had been celebrated the
friends of others could have complained.

BY MURAT HflLSTEAD,
Special Correspondent of The Call.

elude tall timber and the musical named
rivers of his State. He Is following the
example of Senator .Foraker in the im-
provement of his proportions. Senator
Fairbanks has incidentally received a
compliment in an extraordinary way..; A!

Vice Presidential boom has been provided
for him and Itdid not start on the banks
of the Wabash, though itmight with pro-
priety have done so.

He has been opposed to this boom all
the time. He is weir satisfied with his
place in the Senate. The compliment has
been that of the understanding that ifthe
administration^" became -apprehensive - of
results in regard to thd Vice Presidency
the tall Senator fromIIndiana was held
in reserve and .could toe "called upon to
overcome the boom of any disagreeable
person., The Senator might have been, as
It were, a refuge for the convention from,
those who were not regarded as adequate,
but as Governor Roosevelt lsexpected to
be nominated before the State of New
York Is named in the call "of the roll (and
that would remove Mr.. Ropsevelt's ob-
jections) it is not.probable that ¦*there
will be any occasion for drafting a man
out||de of New York.

Colonel McClure, whose golden
jubilee as an editor was celebrated some
years ago,' appeared In the convention hall
to-day and was In his best form; He;
goes on writing books and editorials and :
holds. that his movements as :respect 'par-

'
ty organizations are like the straight lines'
drawn to pass through

-
the' two ;crooked

lines to form the "dollar-mark. It-Is- as-

Pen Pictures of Those_ Whose Dignity Increases
the Businesslike Air of the

SOME REMARKABLE MEN
ATTEND THE CONVENTION

Congress one of the most active and use-
ful of. the members, an effective laborer
in the party organization and a master
of the. art of drawing laws for Congres-
sional legislation. 'Mr. Frank now makes
the singular choice of doing the hard work
of the Republican party instead of acting
its honors as an official..Itwas a spectacle of true harmony to
see that energetic Mayor of Philadelphia
sitting with ex-Governor Black of New
York on one side and Lou Payne on the
otherr exchanging observations that must
from the airs of good fellowship, have
been of a pleasing nature.

Notable among the editors looking after
the convention In person Is "Richard W.
Knott of the Louisville Post, a gentleman
whose hair is' turning gray, probably be-
cause he had .hod as hard a time as a
gold'Democrat in Kentucky, and has done
something, mere than stand his ground.
Mr. Knott may bp classed as among tho
makers of history of whom we hear. He
has been right there in Kentucky and
knows how it Is done.

The opponents of the Republican party
complain that the convention lrtcks en-
thusiasm. They mean that it is not hide-'
ously noisy and isn't rampant to demon-
strate physical ] force at every suggestion
of .the commonplace and not determine
to spoil the superb sentences of a speaker
by Injecting untimely and unnecessary
applause. The Republican delegates and
the :spectators, too, do not continually
shriek and pound andclamor wlth'sticks
and heels, but they seem to feel that they
are well-and doing, well, and . that it is
good for them to be here, and there is not
the sign ofa scare about anything Inpar-
ticular. In the convention. . The long ad-
vertised and vehemently .and viciously
proclaimed

'
raid upon the

-
convention to

stampede against the^ President, is un-
known, except, by -the' gifted reporters,
who are called upon in the loud sheets to
pour forth torrents ot precipitation from
their'discolored imaginations. . -

As for the celebrated long tried "beat-
ing of flanna," his. personal appearance is
that ho«might enjoy it, as he does other
things equally Irrelevant and Improbable,
as ;.much ¦ as . anybody. He has reached
that state of celebrity in which a few
moments of repose by him Is regarded rs
a.phenomenon >and .indicating that some-
thing memorable is about to take place.'

sumed that the two great parties move
crookedly while the great editor proceeds
in the right.line and finds himself some-
times with one crowd and sometimes with
the other. ¦ ¦-../.

There is no doubt that he Is all right
this time, and has been often, and Inall
human probability willbe again. He sup-
ports William ilcKlnley as he did Abra-
ham Lincoln. Colonel McClure and Mr.
Rosewater of the Omaha Bee, whoIs also
in attendance -at the convention and Is
advancing Inyears, are two livingeditors
of great distinction/who knew President
Lincoln long and well. Mr. Rosewa-ter's
long and' close association with Mr. Lin-
coln has never been written out, as Colonel
McClure's recollections fortunately have.
Mr.Rosewater should' be called upon^for a
bobk of his personal memories of tho first
martyr President. '

Itwas a dignified but pathetic picture
when the veterans of 185C were presented
on the platform, bearing- the little old
battle flags that adorned the Fremont
convention hall. They are not great flags
In their measurements, but they are rep-
resentative of a great history. George H.
Earle, a citizen of Philadelphia, of a fam-
ily that for two generations were famous
as anti-slavery agitators with a practical
turn of mind, was a delegate to the con-
vention of 1856, and Is in good health and
of remarkable certainty of memory.. He
says of the first of the liberty.men, as
they were called in 1S40: "How little they
thought .that they were officiating,at the
birth, of" a party .; that was to abolish
slavery and to save the- American Union."

Colonel Leopold Mark Brite, brother of
tho'famous orator and poet, Frederick
Hassaurek, "appears, in tho^ convention,
still.vigorous and clear and* alert in his
activities^as an editor, but sadly crippled
by months of suffering in\ Llbby Prison-
so crippled, Indeed, that he walks with
difficulty.;

¦ . • - .."."'.:'•;¦:.•;...
One of the great Journalists of the West.

Mr..Houser. of the St. Louis.Globe-Demo-
crat, and very largely responsible for the
splendid prosperity :;of; that Journal, Is;In
the convention" as »adelegate- :-an unusual
adventure for him." for while he has guid-
ed"many delegates -this Is his::first per-
sonal iparticipation; In:official duty; at{a
national convention."- There is nothing new
inpolitics for him or in the duties of good
citizenship ,thai v is not familiar to him;
and -he sets a good example in'icorning
herc.V . ¦ .' . '. . ;¦

¦ :,-.. '• -
¦

;•Another. St. Louis:newspaper man pres-
ent" is1Nathan ;Frank, proprietor of;the
Star. Mr.•¦ Frank

"
was for

*
some ¦terms

'
of

cessful effort to com-
mlt all trad Ins and

colonizing nations to the policy of the open
door in China. • /

In the interest of our expanding commerce,
we recommend that Congress create a Depart-
ment of Commerce and Industries, In the charge
of a Secretary with a seat in the Cabinet. The
United States Consular system should be re-
organized under the supervision of this new
department upon such a basis of appointment
and tenure as will rfnder it still more ser-
viceable to the nation's increasing trade. The
American Government must protect the person
and property of every citizen wherever they are
wrongfullyviolated or placed in peril.

We congratulate the women of America upon
their splendid record of public service in the
volunteer aid association, and as nurses In

Control of

the Can.nl
Favored.

condemn ull.conspira-
des and combinations

Intended to restrict business, to create monopo-

7T. t" by every , succeeding
President, and Im-

posed upon us by The Hague treaty, of non-
Intervention !».. Kuropean controversies, the
American people earnestly hope that a way
may soon be found, honorable alike to both

trlbutlon of water for irrigation to the respect-
ive States and Territories. . »

we favor home rule for and the early admis-
sion to statehood of the Territories of New
Mexico^ Arizona and Oklahoma.

The Dlnsley act amended to provide suffi-
cient revenue for the conduct/ of the war has
¦o well." performed Its work that It has been
possible, to reduce the war debt in the sum of
$4O,OCO.QCff.' So ample are the Government's rev,
enues and no great Is the public confidence In
th<? Integrity of Its obligations that Its newly
funded two per cent bonds sell at a premium.
The country la now Justified in expecting and it
willbe the policy of the Republican party tobring about a reduction of the warf taxes.

We favor the construction, ownership, con-
trol 'and protection of an isthmian canal by
the Government of the United States. New
markets are necessary for the increasing sur-

plus of our farm pro-
ducts. • Every effort
should be made to

Control O? open end obtain new
markets, especially In

the Cai\nl the Orient, nnd the
w~

' , administration is
l-avored. warmly to be com-. mended for lta sue-

¦ -\
'

¦ ¦

Pensions for
tbo Country's

Defenders. r~"

to the soldiers end sailors who have fought Its
battles and !t in tht

iGovernment' s ¦ duty to". \ provide ,for '.the :sur-
Pensions for vlvors and > for the

f ¦ widows and '¦ orphans
tbo Country's of. those, wbo ., have

1 n<.f'<.nrf;l.i <-¦ :'»J>?n"ln the «jr«ntry;»;UCTCnaers. wari The^^Denslon
A . : . lawi founded' on'.this

In further pursuance of tha constant policy of
the Republican party to provide free. homes on
the public domain we recommend 'adequate na-
tional legislation to reclaim the arid lands of
the United States, reserving control of the dls-

We favor the extension of the rural free, de-
livery service wherever its,extension may. be
Justified.

'.Public movements looking to a permanent im-
provement of the roads and

"
highways of the

country meet with our cordial approval and we
recommend this subject to the earnest consid-
eration pt the people and of the legislatures o(
the several States. ;

It was ¦ the plain purpose of the fifteenth
amendment to the constitution to prevent dis-
crimination on account of race or color In reg-
ulating the elective franchise. Devices of State
government, whether by statutory or constitu-
tional enactment, to avoid the purpose of this
amendment are revolutionary and should be
condemned. '¦ . '

We commend the policy of
'
the Republican

party In maintaining the efficiency of the civil
service. The administration', has acted wisely
In ita efforts to secure for -public service in
Cuba. Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines
only those whose fitness has. been determined
by training and. experience.-. We- believe yiat
employment in the" public service In those ter-
ritories should be confined as far a's practicable
to their Inhabitants.

~
: ¦¦' . '.T. Ju,st sentiment'; should"-; "'v--:"be ;liberal,and should

be liberallyadministered and preference should
be given wherever practicable with respect to
employment

-
InIthe public service' to soldiers

and sailors and 'to their widows and orphans.

In the further interest of American workmen
we favor a more effective restriction of the Im-
migration of cheap labor from foreign lands,
the extension of opportunities of education for
working children,- the raising of the age limit
for child labor, the protection of free labor as
against contract convict labor and an effective
system of labor insurance.

Our present dependence on foreign shipping
for nine-tenths of cur foreign carrying trade is
a great loss to the Industry of this country, fit
is also a serious danger to our trade, for Its
sudden withdrawal in the event of European
war would seriously cripple our expanding for-
eign commerce. The national defense and naval
efficiency of this country, moreover, supply 'a
compelling reason for. legislation which will
enable us to recover our former plac« among
the trade carrying fleets of the world.

'
The nation owes a debt of profound gratitude

We renew our faith In the policy of protec-

,tlon to American labcr. In that .policy 'our
industries * have been established, diversified
and maintained. By protecting the home mar-
ket, the competition has been stimulated and
production cheapened. Opportunity to the In-
ventive genius of our people haa been secured
and wages in every department of labor main-
tained at high rates, higher now than ever be-
fore, always distinguishing our working people
in their better conditions of life from those
of any competing country. Enjoying the bless-
ings of American common schools, secure in
the right of self-government and protected In
the occupancy of their own markets, their con-
stantly increasing knowledge and skill have
enabled them finally to enter the markets of
the world. We favor the associated policy of
reciprocity go dinxted as to open our markets
on favorable terms for what we' do not our-
selves produce in return for free foreign mar-

kets.

lies, to limit production or to control prices and
favor such legislation as will effectually re-
strain and prevent all such abuses, protect and
promote competition and secure the lights of
producers, laborers and all who are engaged
In industry and commerce.

Adherence -to

Monroe
Doctr.ne.

Istratlon, business -was
dead, industry paralyzed and the national

credit disastrously. Impaired. . The country's
oarltal wes hidden away and Its labor dls-
treF*ed and unemployed. The Democrats
had no other plan with which to Improve
the ruinous conditions which they had them-
selves produced than to coin silver at the ratio
of 1C to 1. The Republican party, denouncing
tills plan as sure to produce conditions even
worse than these from which relief wa« sought,

promised to restore prosperity by means cf two
legiflatlvp measures

—
a protective tariff and a

law making gr>W the rtandinl of value. The
people by gTT.t majorities Issued to the Ke-

publican party a commission to enact these
taws. This commission has b*en executed and
the Republican promise is redeemed. Pros-
perity more general and more abundant than

we have ever known has followed these en-
tptrr.ents. There is no longer any controversy
an to the value of any Government obligation.
£rv«»ry American dollar Is a gold dollar or Its

assured f-qulvalrnt and American credit stands
l.ipher than that of any other nation. Capital is
fully employed and everywhere labor Is profit-
ably occupied. Xo elngle fact can more strik-

ingly tell the story of what Republican Gov-
ernment means to the country thrn thii—that
While during the whole period of one hundred
and eeven years from 1790 to 1S37, there was an

excess cf export* over Imports of only r3S3,02S,-

<97, there has been In the short tnr*e years of
the present Republican administration an ex-
cess of exports over imports In the enormous
ram of J1.4S3.738.CS4. and while the American

people, sustained by this Itepublican legisla-
tion, have been achieving these f-plendld
triumphs in their business and commerce, they
have conducted and In victory concluded a war
for liberty and human rights. ICo thought of
national aggrandizement tarnished the high
purpose with which American standards were
unfurled. Itwas a war unsought and patient-

ly resisted, but when It came the American
Govfirnrsf-nt was ready. Its fleets were cleared
Tor action. Its armies were In the field and
tbe quick and signal triumph of its forces on
land and uea bore equal tribute to the courage

of the American noldlere and pallors and to the
skill and foresight of Republican statesman-
ship. To ten millions of the human race there
vu given "a birth of freedom" and to the

lican chief magistrate
''and a Republican Con-
gress, has been met
and satisfied. When
the people then assem-
bled at tbe polls after

a term of Democratic
legislation and admln-

Ruinous
Conditions
Repaired.

McKinley has been In
every situation the true American patriot and
upright statesman, clear In vision, strong in
Judgment, firm in action, always Inspiring anddesenVng the confidence of his countrymen.

Inasking the American people to Indorse this
Republican record and to renew their commia-
eion to the Republican party,^we remind themof the fact that the menace fS their prosperlty
has always resided In Democratic principles,
and no less in the general Incapacity of the
Democratic partj' to conduct public affairs. The
prime essential of business prosperity is public
confidence In the good sense of the Government
and its ability to deal Intelligently with nil
new problems of administration and legisla-
tion. That confidence the Democratic party has
never earned. It is hopelessly inadequate, and
the country's prosperity when Democratic suc-
cess at the polls is announced halts and ceases
in mere anticipation of Democratic blundersand failures. We renew our allegiance to the
principle of the gold standard, and declare* our
confidence in the wisdom of the legislation of
the Fifty-sixth Congress by which the parity
of all ofour money and the stability of our cur-
rency on a gold basis has been secured. "We
recognize that Interest rates are a potent factor
In production and business activity, and for the
purpose of further equalizing and of further
lowering the rates of Interest we "favor such
monetary legislation as will enable the varying
needs of the season and of all sections to be
properly met, in order that trade may be evenly
sustained, labor steadily employed and com-merce enlarged. The volume- of money in cir-
culation was never so great per capita as it
is to-day. We declare our steadfast opposition
to the free and unlimited coinage of silver. No

necessity and propri-

measure to that end could be considered which
was without the support of the leading com-
mercial countries of the world. However firmly
Republican legislation may seem. to have se-
cured the country against the peril of base and

discredited currency, the election of a Demo-
cratic President could not fall,to impair the
country's credit and to bring"once more Into
question the Intention of the.American people
to maintain upon the gold standard the parity
of their money circulation. The Democratic
party must be convinced thatf the American
people willnever tolerate the Chlcagg»platform.

We recofmiie the

ety of the honest co-
operation of capital
to meet new business
conditions and espe-
cially to extend our
rapidly Increasing for-
eign trade, but we

• ¦

rpHE platform of the Republican party as adopted by the
Philadelphia convention yesterday indorses McKinley's ad-

ministration; declares for the gold standard and ¦ against the
free coinage, of silver; calls attention to the prosperity of the
country under a Republican administration; advocates laws
for the betterment of the working ,people arid the restriction
of cheap foreign 'labor; demands national legislation to re-
claim the^arid lands of; the West; urges the construction and
control of the isthmian canal by the United States.

American people a new and noble responsibil-
ity.

"We Indorse the administration of William
McKlnley. Its acts have been established in

wisdom and lnr pa-
f Itriotlsm, and at

home and abroad It

Influence has distinctly elevated
and extended the ln-

OI America fluence of the Amert-
w- j. . can nation. Walking
extended, j untried paths and fac-

x ;Ingunforeseen respon-
""?¦ slWlltles. President

PLATFORM OF REPUBLICAN PARTY

carr.p and hospital during the recent campaigns
of our armies in the Eastern and "Western
Indies, and we appreciate their faithful co-
operation in all works of education and in-
dustry.

President McKinley has conducted the for-
eign affairs of the United States with dis-
tinguished credit to the American people. In
releasing us from the vexatious Euroaean al-
liance for the government of Samoa, his course
Is especially to be commended. By securing
to our undivided control the most Important
island of the Samoan group, and the best har-
bor In the Southern Pacific, every American
interest has been safeguarded.

We approve the annexation of the Hawaiian
Islands to the United States.

We commend the part taken by our Govern-
ment In the peace conference at The Hague.
\Ve assert our steadfast adherence to tbe policy
announced In the Monroe doctrine. The pro-
visions of The Hague convention were wisely
regarded when President McKlnley tendered

hla friendly offices In
.the Interest of peace

IIbetween Great Britain
Adherence to Iand the South African

I republics. "While thw
American Government
must continue the pol-
icy prescribed by
Washlngton. affirmed

CALL.
HEADQUARTERS. HOTEL,

WALTON,PHILADELPHU,Juno
20.—Appended is the platform as
prepared by the committee on reso-
lutions and adopted by the Repub-

lican National Convention:
The Republicans cf the United Etates.

through their chosen representatives, met In
national convection, locking back upon an un-
eorpused record of achievement and looking
forward into a great fleld of duty and oppor-
tunity and appealiag^to the Judgment of their
countrymen, make these declarations:

The expectation In which the American peo-
ple, turain* from the Democratic party, in-

trusted power four
.*.

'
t years ago to a Rtpub-

contending parties, to terminate the strife- be-
tween them.
In accepting, by the treaty of Paris, the Ju«t

responsibilities of our victories In the Spanish

war. the President and the Senate won the
undoubted approval of the American people. No
other course -was possible than to destroy
Spain's sovereignty throughout the West Indies
and in tbe Philippines. That course created
our responsibility before the world and with
the unorganized population whom our inter-
vention had freed from Spain, to provide for
the maintenance of law and order, and for the
establishment cf eood government and for the>
performance of international obligations. Our
authority could not be less than our responsi-

bility,and wherever sovereign rights were ex-
tended. It became the hljfhduty of the Govern-
ment to maintain its authority, to put down
armed insurrection and to confer the bless-

ings of liberty and civilization upon all the
rescued peoples. The largest measure of self-
government consistent wlth^helr welfare and
our duties shall be secured to them by law.
To Cuba, independence and self-government
were assured in the same voice by which war
was declared, and to the letter this pledge shall
be performed.

The Republican party, upon Its history and
upon" this declaration of Ita principles and poli-
cies: confidently invokes the considerate and
approving judgment of the American people.

Haclnnes Dismissed.
VICTORIA. B. C, June 20.—Lieutenant

Governor Maclnnes "was dismissed from
ofiJee to-day and Sir Henri Joly appointed,
Inhis place.

FOUR BIG FIGURES AT THE CONVENTION
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Influence
of America

Extended. \
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PcfoMyM UR aim is not to sell you just one f^rj

B
'

uiiimmiiiltl cost, and we think that we can ||j
|p do u in the protection and values we give at J^
tpvj As a means to get acquainted withus, suppose that fc£wi
jfli y°u order one of the ce Miits which «ve are making to K$>j
KM measure for $13.50. We can show youan assortment in <^n3
gk^ numbers of light patterns and the following dark cloths: Ca|g
||: black cheviot n£w light blue serge «3

Kg The suits embody style, quaiity and fit
—

they will Ha
||s keep their shape and color

—
they willprove to be well W§

[pi Samples freely given to everybody; you can order 1

ig Money returned if you want it;or »g
iiS Clothss kept in repair ?re2 ion one year. ;x9

¦¦jgi All out-of-iov/n ordors will 03 filled vtiih ccr9 end &hs
promptness; fitand satisfaction assurod; writo for samples SJ

!,£? 718 Karket Street ana Co:\ Powell ani Ediy. |&|


